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Pretty bright world, with its songs
and its sighs—

One rose is born when another rose
dies ;

And stars in the stormiest heaven will
rise—

Pretty bright world forever.

Pretty bright world, with its crosses
and cares,

Where hearts still are sending to
heaven sweet prayers;

Ever a tight glimmers still through
our tears—

Pretty bright world forever!

Pretty bright world!—Let us sing it
that way

In the white of its winters—the bfoom
of its May,

Till we rise to the regions of God's
perfect day—

Pretty bright world forever!

Pretty bright world! —But the time
flyin’ fast;

Yet love-time still lingers when
youth-ume is past;

O’er the graves of our dead we’ll sight
heaven at last—

Pretty bright world forever!
—F. L. Stanton.

> * *

—Miss Nannie P. Jones left yester-
day for Warrenton after a visit to her
brother, Mr. Alf. Joims, who is sick.

—Miss Lizzie" Allen, of Goldsboro,
who is teaching at Garner, was a visi-
tor to Raleigh yesterday.

—Mrs. Leßoy Jhckson, of Maple-
ville, after a visit to her parents, Capt.
and Mrs. T. W. Davis, left yesterday.

—Miss Penelope Davis left yester-
day for Burlington to visit her sister,
Mrs. Erwin A. Holt.

—Mrs. Wiilium Frazier, of Durham,
arrived yesterday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
S. Berwanger. Air. Frazier will reach
here today.

—Mrs. Myrtle Timberlake, of
Franklinton, was a visitor to Raleigh
yesterday.

—Mrs. J. E. Robertson, of Clayton,
was in the city yesterday.

—Misses Nora and Ila Johnson after
a visit to Clayton, returned yesterday.

—Miss Poilio Coppedge returned to

Durham yesterday, after a visit to Mrs.
W. H. Saintsing.

—Miss Lettie Upchurch was here
yesterday from Cary.

—Miss Mary Hilliard Hinton left
last night for Asheville, where she
has gone to attend the general meet-
ing of the Society Daughters of the
Revolution, to which she is a delegate
from the North Carolina Society,
daughter, Miss Virginia, is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Brown, wife of Jus-
tice Brown, of the Supreme Court,
at Mrs. W. T. McGees, on Hillsboro
street. Mrs. Thomas is the widow of
Dr. James Grey Thomas, of Mobile,
Ala., one of the distinguished physi-
cians and surgeons of the South, and
formerly Surgeon General United
Confederate Veterans.

—Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Durham,
and Mr and Airs. R. V. W. Thorne, of
New York, were guests at the Yarboro
yesterday.

—Mrs. Ellen P. Gibson, of Concord,
is visiting in the city.

—Misses Myrtle. Lillian and Mary
Feinherloke of Franklinton, arq visit-
ing In the city.

—Mrs. \V. H. Pace left yesterday
for Asheville, where she will attend
the session of the Daughters of the
Revolution.

—Mbs Poilio Coppedge, of Dur-
ham. who lias been visiting Mis. W.
H. Saintsing, returned home yester-
day.

—Misses Nannie White and Fannie
Brooks, who have been visiting friends
in Warrenton, returned to the city
yesterday.

Miss Estelle Davis, of Warrenton.
who has been the guest of Misses Guth-
rie, returned home yesterday.

—Miss Mabel Young left yesterday
for Oxford, on a visit to friends.

—Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, and Miss Mary
Hinton left yesterday for Asheville,
where they will attend the meeting of
the Daughters of the Revolution.

* ¦*¥* -J-
Marriage License.

The Register of Deeds issued a mar-
riage license yesterday to Mr. Wm.
T. Saundcrford, of Durham, and Miss
Lessie Boothe, of Cary.

?j. .J.
Certificate Pupils* Recital.

The second recital of certificate pu-
pils will be given at St. Mary’s on
Thursday evening. April 27 at 5.15 p.
m. Friends of the school are invited.

A Av V

Announcement of Betrothal.

Kenansvillc, N. C., April 24.—Rev',

and Mrs. B M. Cowan, of Collierville,
Tennessee, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Bessie to
Mr. Robert Gibson Grady, of Wilming-
ton, N. C. The wedding will take
place early' in June.

*!**s??
Elegant Easter Dinner.

The Yarborough House excelled it-
self on the occasion of the Easter Din-
ner, given Sumia.v evening from 6.30
to 8.

There were many guests of the hotel
present, a number from the city' com-
ing in for the special event. A choice
program of classical music was rend-
ered by' the hotel orchestra.

The menu cards were dainty arird
were much admired, the cover being
of calla liilies, embossed in natural
colors. The menu itself was elabor-
ate and the feast was enjoyed, the
souvenirs of unique Easter baskets be-
ing much appreciated. Mr. Howell

•honoursExtract
of“Beef

may be served in soups,
gravies,, etc., at the cost
to each person of about
one cent a meal.

A penny that earn 9
big health dividends.

Our cook book
"Culinary Wrinkles"

mailed free

Armour & Company Chicago

Cobb, the proprietor, is to be compli-
mented.
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To Daughters of the Revolution.

The great meeting of the National
Daughters of thk Revolution will be
held in Asheville this week, this be-
ing the first meeting in the Sfouth.

The delegation from Raleigh, com-
prising officers of the State society-
left yesterday for Asheville. In the
party were Mrs. T. R. Bruner, the
Regent of the State Society, Mrs. E.
E. Moffitt, National Representative,
and Mrs. W. H. Pace. Miss Mary Hil-
liard Hinton, editor of the Booklet,
left Saturday- night in advaneb of the
party. A delightful occasion is antici-
pated in hospitable Asheville.

•J*
Meeting aiul Work of the W. C. T. IJ.

The regular meetings of the W. C.
T. U. have been changed from the
first and third Friday's of each month
to the first and third Thursdays.
This was done so that ladies belong-
ing to the Womans’ Club and the
W. C. T. U. might have the oppor-
tunity to attend both.

Last Thursday was the first meet-
ing under the direction of our Super-
intendent of Non-Aleholic Medica-
tion. Articles were read showing the
great harm done by the use of some
“patent” medicines and the use of
alcohol as a medicine. One of the
articles read was written by Martha
M. Allen and taken from the Union
Signal.

LIVELY EASTER*GAME;
GIRLS IN BASKET BALL

The Baptist University Team Wins
From St. Mary's By a Score of

Sixteen To Six.

Played with enthusiasm and with
skill and vigor on both sides the
game of Basket Ball at St. Mary’s
yesterday resulted in a victory for the
Baptist University team by a score of
sixteen to six. Despite the difference
in the score the St. Mary’s girls put
up a pretty game and deserve praise,
even in defeat.

This was the second in the series,
the first having resulted in tie game
when played at the Baptist University
a few weeks ago. The score then
was ten to ten, and the game yes-
terday was keenly anticipated by the
rival teams and their friends. A
great throng gathered at St. Mary’s
the visiting team bringing a great
delegation to “root.” The red ‘and
white of the Baptist University', the
blue and white of St. Mary’s were in
evidence, the young beauties l*om
each institution proudly waving these.

Off in the deep back ground there
was a color scheme in grey. This
was a large bunch of A. and M. boys
who from a distance viewed the
game. The authorities allowed the
boys this much and when some broke
forward to get nearer they were
promptly told to move back, and back
they went. The girls would cheer and
the boys would cheer in pure sympa-
thy and in appreciation of plays
they' could not even see.

The two teams had for goal throw-
ers Miss Christine Klengenswith foi-
st. Marys, and Miss Sallie Tomlinson
for the Baptist University. 'Both are
athletic young women and each
skillfully played the game for her
team.
The University girls won in each of

the halves. At the end of the first
the score was 7 to 4 in favor of the
University. In it the St. Mary’s play-
ers made two fowls and the Univer-
sity girls got two free throws,, scoring
in one. They scoffed six points in
three throws from the field, these be-
ing made by Miss Mary Johnson. The
St. Mary’s girls got four free throws
on fouls by the University team, and
made two, the other two being made
on a throw from the field by Miss
Jean Carson.

In the second half the B. F. U.
team scored nine, while St. Mary’s
made but two. The University girls
made 8 fouls, and from these 8
chances St. Mary’s only realized two
points. The fouls for St. Mary’s num-
bered five, and of these the Baptist
University made one point, the other
eight being throws from the field by
Miss Sallie Tomlinson.

Though the contest was played
with zeal but one accident is to be
reported. This was in the second
half when Miss Kate Glazebrook in a
mix-up hurt her ankle. Pluckily she
kept on in the game and did good

work. While the game was a spiHted
one, the score shows that the Univer-
sity- girls had the best of*it all along,
though the St. Mary's girls are a fine
body of young women, worthy of
compliments for their work.

The line-up was:
Baptist University: Centres, Misses

Lucile Wiltons and Jennie Fleming;
backs Misses Haltorine Futrell and
Aurne Josey; forwards. Misses Mary
Johnson and Sallie Tomlinson.

St. Mary's:- Centres: Misses Vir-
gilia Glazebrook and Kate
brook: backs, Misses Jean Carson and
Christine Klingensmith; forwards.
Misses Marguerite Walker and Jose-
phine Boylan.

Umpire: Mr. KrenHoltz for Baptist
University, and Mr. Knox for St.
Mary’s. Referee. Mr. A. J. Wilson.
Time-keeper, Prof. Stone. Scorer,
Mr. Cruickshank.

tj/t -»J*
The Colonial Dames.

The following invitation has been
issued:

"The North Carolina Society
of

The Colonial Dames nf America
invites you to attend

its Annual Pilgrimage
to the historic ruins of Old St. Philip’s

Church on May Second, 1905.
Address by

Junius Davis, Esq.”
*s*

Something New.

The following is an exact invitation
recently sent out to a church enter-
tainment:

HUGGING MATCH.
Given to Swell the Church Treasury.

Terms:
Girls under sixteen, 15 cents for a

hug of two minutes, or 10 cents for
a short squeeze; from sixteen to
twenty, 50 cents; from twenty to
twenty-five, 75 cents: school inarms,
40 cents; another man’s wife, $100;
widows, according to looks, from
$3.00 to $10,000; old maids, 3 cents
apiece, or two for a nickel, and no
limit of time. Preachers are not
charged. Editors pay in advertising,
but are not allowed to participate un-
til everybody else has gotten through
and even then they are not allowed
to squeeze anything but old maids and
school marms.

Truly, we editors are an abused
class. —Sunny South.

? 4*
Miss Perry Was Shocked.

Miss Ida Perry, who was on duty
at the telephone central office last
evening when the electric lights were
turned on. suffered a severe shock,
caused by an exposed electric light
wire coming in contact with a tele- i

drunkenness a Ter-
rible Affliction.

The world’s greatest physicians
agree that drunkenness is a disease
and must be treated as such. It is not
necessary to Incur the publicity and ex-
pense of attending a sanitarium, but
the disease of drunkenness can be
cured right in tlie home by Orrine,
This great remedy is put up by a
chemist who, after many years of con-
stant labor and research, combined the
necessary ingredients that positively
conquer the craving for liquor.

Orrine is put un in two forms. No.
t (powder) can be given secretly in
tea, coffee or food, without, the pa-
tient’s knowledge as it is tasteless,
odorless and colorless. Orrine No. 2
is put up in pill form, for the volun-
tary treatment of those desiring to free
themselves from the grasp of alcoholic
stimulants;. this is in a convenient
form to carry in the vest pocket.
Either form costs $1 per package.

Many eases in this city have been
completely cured with four boxes of
Orrine. Think of this little cost com-
pared with the enormous price of a
treatment at a sanitarium . The Orrine
Conumny, Inc., Washington, D. U.,
guarantees to cure the craving for
drink, or refund every cent paid for
it. Write to them for a free book on
"Drunkenness,” mailed in plain envel-
ope.

We are sole agents for this city, and
heartily recommend Orrine. Tucker
Building Pharmacy. Raleigh, N. C.

phone wire and transmitting the cur-
rent. to the central office and when
the operator attempted to connect the
affected wire the shock was experi-
enced. The shock was so severe that
for some time Miss Perry’s arm was
useless. —Kinston Free Press.

*s* *s+
GEN. LEE TO HIS DAUGHTER.

His Dome-silk* Relations an Example
For World-Wide Emulation.

The recent death of Miss Mildred
Lee, daughter of the commander in
chief of the Armies, of the Confeder-
ate States of America, has brought
to light certain letters of General Lee
showing how beautiful were the rel-
ations between the great. soldier and
his daughters. Rev. J. William Jones,
who has been permitted to see some
of the correspondence, furnishes two
letters written to his young daughter,
Miss Mildred in the perilous days of
war which show the heart of the
father. They are printed below be-
cause the advice he gives to his
daughters will be of value to every
young woman in the land:

“Coosawhatehie, S.
"December 25, 1861.

"My Dear Daughter—Having dis-
tributed such poor Christmas gifts

as 1 had to those around me, i have
been looking for something for you.
Trifles even are hard to get these
\war times, and you must not, there-
fore, expect more. 1 have sent you
what I thought most useful in your
separation from me, and hope it will
be of some service. Though stig-

matized as ‘vile dross,’ it has never
been a drug with me. That you may
never want for it, restrict your wants
to your necessities. Yet how little
will it purchase? But see how God
provides for our pleasure in every
way. To compensate for such ‘trash,’
I send you some sweet violets, that I
gathered for you this morning while
covered with dense white frost,
whose crystals glittered in the bright
sun like diamonds, and formed a
brooch of rare beauty and sweetness
which could not be fabricated by
the expenditure of a world of mon-
ey, May God guard and preserve you
for me, my dear daughter! Among
the calamities of war. the hardest to
bear, perhaps, is the separations of
families and friends. Yet all must
he endured to accomplish our inde-
pendence. and maintain our self-
government. In my absence from
you, I have thought of you very of-
ten, and regretted I could do noth-
ing for your comfort. Your old home,
if not destroyed by our enemies, has
been so desecrated that I cannot bear
to think of it. I should have prefer-
red it to have been wiped from the
earth, its beautiful hill sunk, and its
sacred trees buried, rather than to
have been degraded by the presence
of those who revel in the ill they do
for their own selfish purposes. You
see what a poor sinner 1 am, and
how unworthy to possess what was
given me; for that reason it lias been
taken away. I pray for a better spir- |
it, and that the hearts of our enemies
may be changed. in your homeless
condition, l hope you make yourself
contented and useful. Occupy your-
self in aiding those more helpless
than yourself. * * * Think al-
ways of your lather.

• “R. E. LEE.

“Savannah, February 26, 1862.
“And are you really sweet sixteen?

That is charming, and I want to see
you more than ever. But when that
will be, my darling child, T have no
idea. I hope, after the war is over,
we may again all be united,' and 1
may have some pleasant years with
my dear children, that they may cheer
the remnant of my days. 1 am very
glad to hear that you are progress-
ing so well in your studies, and th;rt

your reports are so favorable. Your
mother wrote me about them. You
must continue to do likewise to the
end of tiie session, when I hope you
will be able to join your mother. It
has been a long time since 1 have
seen you, and you must have grown
a great deal. Rob says he is told
that you are a young woman. I have
grown so old, and become so chang-
ed, that you would not know me.
But I love you just as much as ever,
and you know how great a love that
is. You must remember me to the
P s. your cousin M s, Mrs.
B , the C s. etc., and tell
them how obliged I am for their kind-
ness to you. I hope you appreciate
it, and that your manners and con-
duct are so well regulated as to make
your presence and company agree-
able to them.

x “I hope you will be admired and
loved by all my friends, and acquire
the friendship of all the good and
virtuous.

“1 am glad S agrees with
you so well. You know it is consid-
ered vulgar for young ladies to eat,
which I suppose is the cause of your
abstinence. But do not carry it too
far. for, you know, T do not admire
young women who are too thin.

“Who is so imprudent in Clarke
as to get married? I did not think,
in these days of serious occurrences,
that any one would engage in such
trivial amusements.

“This is a serious period, indeed,
and the time looks dark; but it will
brighten again, and I hope, a kind
Providence will yet smile upon us,
and give us freedom and independ-
ence.

“These reverses were necessary, to
make us brace ourselves for the work

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT CCKES
COUGHS, COLDS AND CROUP. 25c. |
A BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGSTORES. I

rHE DAILY NuWS AND OBSERVER.

before us. We were getting careless
and confident, and required correc-
tion. You must do all you can for
our dear country, pray for the aid
of our dear Father in heaven, for
our suffering soldiers, and their dis-
tressed families. I pray day aad
night for you. May Almighty God
guide, guard, and protect you. 1 have
but little time to write, my dear
daughter. You must excuse my short
and dull letters. Write me when you
can, and love always your devoted
father. R. E. LEE.”

*s* *** *

An Easier at Home.

EIOII College, N. 0., April 24.—A
pleasant “At Home” was given by
Prof, and Mrs*S. A. Ilolleman in hon-
or of their daughter, Miss Martha
Pearl, and her guest, Mrs. Helen Me-
Lemore, both of Peace Institute.

The Invited guests were received
and presented bv Miss Mary Pritch-
ard, of Chapel Hill, and Miss Sarah
Kernodle, of Graham.

Mrs. McLemore, the efficient voice in-
structor of Peace Institute, rendered
several vocal selections which held
the undivided attention of ail present.
Miss Ramsey, of the Klon College in-
strumental music department, fol-
lowed with several piano solos, which
were enjoyed very much.

A most delightful evening was spent
in social joys and gatnes, ciiief among
which was a. competitive game of
Flowers. Mrs. McLemore won first
prize, a beauitful bouquet of carna-
itons, and Mr. Rawls won the booby,
a newly hatched Easter chicken,
Refreshments were served.

Mrs. McLemore and Miss Holleman
returned to Peace Institute Monday.

BLACK PATTI.

Musical Company Conics to Raleigh
on Wednesday Evening.

An eminent New York Dramatic
Critic writes as follows after seeing
this Season's Greater Black Patti
Troubadours:

“One of the largest audiences in
the history of the house welcomed the
“Black Patti Troubadours” to the
Star Theatre last night, and was re-
warded h~ hearing a splendid sing-
ing organization. It is a toss-up be-
tween the comedians and the singers,
but tile honors of the performance
go to Black Patti, who sang several
melodies with rare sweetness. Her
range is bordering on the wonder-
ful, and her high notes especially are
clear and sweet to an exceptional de-
gree. Ida Forcen danced with mar-
velous grace and endurance. John
Rucker, Bobby Kemp, James Crosby
and Anthony Byrd were successful
in handling the comedy in excellent
style. Mattie Phillips. the “Un-
bleached Houbrette,” was heard in
comic ditties which she sang in a
manner that carried the immense au-
dience by storm. The most artistic
feature of the entire production was
the singing of the “Dixie Chorus”
forty of tile best trained negro voices
in l.he iworld) 'The production is
mounted in a gorgeous and expensive
’manner. This company will appear
at the Academy of Music Wednesday
evening, April 26th.

505 STUDENTS ENROLLED.
Buie's Creek Academy Has the Larg-

est Attendance in its History.

Prof. J. B. Carlyle, of Wake Forest,
was in Raleigh Saturday morning re-
turning from Buie’s Creek, where on
Friday night he lectured on the Ideal
Man. Buie’s Creek Academy is near-
ing the close of its most prosperous
session with an enrollment of 505 stu-
dents.

Rev. J. A. Caihpbell, the principal
of this remarkable institution, is an
alumnus of Wake Forest College being
president of the Alumni Association.
Prof. Carlyle reports * the prospects
bright for a most pleasant and suc-
cessful commencement at Wake For-
est which will occur May 2 4-26.

Bilious Bill was getting bloated,
And his tongue was muchly coated,
Patent “tonics” wouldn’t eu.e him.
Companies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened.
But their spirits soon were lightened,
For Bill said—and they believed him,
EARLY RISER pills relieved’him.

PRIMARY TO-DAY.

The Deinoeraiet primary to nomi-
nate a candidate for Mayor. Police
Justice and Tax Collector will Ik* held
today between the hours of !l a. in.
and S p. m. It is important for good
government in Raleigh that the last
men la* chosen. Let every Democvai
go to the polls and vote for good men
and Good City Government.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.

Special Rates Via Seaboard Air Line
Railway.

Savannah, Ca.

Account of Fourth Annual Tourna-
ment Golf Association, Savannah, Ga.,
May !)th to 13th, Seaboard announces
rate of one fare, plus 25 cents from
all points. \

Tickets sold May 7th, Btli, 9th.
Final limit May 15th.

Kansas City, Mg

Account of Southern Baptist Con-
vention, Kansas City, Mo., May 10th
to 17th, Seaboard announces rate of
one fare, plus 50 cents, in addition to
25 cents for validatin'? tickets.

Tickets sold May 7tli to 11th, in-
clusive. • Final limit May 23rd.

Atlanta, Ga.
Account of Annual Association of

Manufacturers, Atlanta, Ga., May lGth
to 18th. Seaboard announces rate of
one fare, plus 25 cents.

Tickets sold May 14th to 17th.
Final limit May 20th, with the privil-
ege of extension.

Savannah, Ga.
Account of Annual Travellers Pro-

tective Association of America,
Savannah, Ga., May lGth to 23rd,
Seaboard announces rate of one fare,
phis 50 cents.

Tickets sold May 12lh to 14th.
Final limit May 20th, with the priv-
ilege of extension.

Fort Worth, Texas.
Account of General Assembly of the

Southern Presbyterian Church, Fort
Worth, Texas, May 18th to 2Gth, Sea-
board announces rate of one fare,
plus $2.00.

Tickets sold May 15th, lGth, 17th.
Final limit May 21st.

St. Louis, 3!o.
Account of Annual Baptist Univer-

sity, St. Louis, Mo., May lGth to 24fh,
Seaboard announces rate of one first-
class fare, plus 25 cents.

Tickets sold May 14th, 15th, lGth.
Final limit May 27th.

Asheville, X. C.
Account of South Atlantic Mission-

ary Conference, Asheville, N. C., May
17th to 21st, Seaboard announces rate
of one fare, plus 25 cents for round
trip.

Tickets sold May 14th to 17th. Final
limit May 23rd.

Seaboard also announces low sec-
ond class colonist rates to Pacific

It fills the artries with rich, rod
blood. Makes new flesh and healthy
men and women. That’s what Hollist-
er’s Roey Mountain Tea will do. 25c.
Tablets.-- King Drug .Company.

ENGRAVED
Wedding invitations

and Vlsilmgcards Almost as
Cheap as Printing, Write us.

The Bell Book and Stationery

Richmond, Vo.
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, We want you to try the
refined, lasting perfumes

\ Ifljjjjllffira with 10 cents and' your
and dress to any

Rieger’s California Perfumes—they
are true flower odors— ,vV>.

flowers grow. Offer Close: July 15 Jj

Real Estate.
For Sale. Good building lots and

stores in Pilot Mountain. Large farm
near Middlehurg, N. C., and sonic fine
timber propositions.

R. E. PRINCE,
Real Estate Agent.

Raleigh, N. C.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman Ir*

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL

Richmond. Va.

jgJj&Tr well-known member of the South Carolina Legislature, 8
has voluntarily written to “The Field,” the Conway, gft

S. C., newspaper, the highest possible praise of

fplf! imk He .w 'r, tei the Bobbitt Chemical Co., Sept. 8, 1901, that hi* daughter. Milt I

'mti'Hl *‘~c t*lb*on, had a terrible case of Rheumatism that all other medicines and

lili ,nan ’/ doctor* had tried in vain to cure. “She could not walk a step,” he j
Wm\ wiites.

“

and would cry and scream from pain. From the week she began
fee. |fA'j ,0 U!e Rheumacide she improved, and is now absolutely cured of thin I
Rtjyrffiywrri terrible dr,seerc. For Rheumatism, your remedy is a specific, and I cannot 5
RM»¦ \ ' prar.e it too h-glily. My wile is so elated ever the cure that she wishes to f

endorse what I have wtittso, so r.he adds her name -Ma'jie 1.. nibson.”
Pti; w® This i i •>" !y, one of r Cna ¦.,n Jy r>. .i: v, ’ m currs niiiirh,’ ¦»-.• tfr i.s vv.'.'iderlul dls- |
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IMPROVES THE DIGES- i
* Writ© BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, for Tree Sompl©. 4

Your Choice of
56 Valuable Articles

JHW is offered for the freight-car coupons on Good Luck Baking Powder can
ffl&W labels. Besides beautiful pieces of jewelry, the list includes attractive articles

of wearing apparel and handsome tilings for the house. You can get them easily
JESS'

_

an( l quickly and you’ll be surprised at their value. Five of the premiums are
BB illustrated above. For full description and pictures of the whole list see the little Good

BB Luck Premium Book in each can. The positive purity, the perfect wholesomeness of

f GOOD LUCK Powder j|
’„ . make it the most widely chosen of all leavening agents. During this year 16,145,114 pounds raf
fill have been sold (many orders coming in for car-load shipments), which is the largest business

for a single factory in the world. This is only the inevitable result of the original Good Luck
plan to furnish the best baking powder in the world at the lowest price— 10 cents a pound. jBPI

Good Luck is the best because it is purest, because it produces the light- BBj
whitest, sweetest of baking. These results arc due to its unequaled

leavening force, to the fact that it contains no adulteration whatever. tST-—'
*s most economical because it takes less to do the work than .",>.75
au y other baking powder. If your dealer doesn’t sell Good —

Luck let us know, and we’ll see that you are supplied at once. jfjmAft 1 -fJfjdilßl
the SOUTHERN MFG. CO., Richmond, Va.

i

Boylan, Pearce & Co.
Dry Goods

%

NOVELTIES
111 ELECTRICAL DEVICES. A new

line just in. Something' to please every;

one. Call and see what we have got,

and don't forget that we have a fine

display of LIGHTING FIXTURES.
\, \ •

Raleigh Construction Company
11 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, X. C.
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